
THE DAILY NEBRASKAN Tuesday, April 29, 1952 University Students) .g Fashion Folly
'Round The Campus Awarded Geology Cotton Fabric Comes Into Spotlight

Oil FellowshipsAlpha Kappa Psi, Delta Tau Delta,
Two University geology stu For Almost Every Occasion At NU

mmmmmm Dolly McQuistan
Fiji-Ta- u Parties Highlight Weekend dents have been awarded fellow-

ships for the coming academic
year.Connie Gordon

Marvin Dean Horton was The biggest fashion highlightCotner Terrace. They 'are: LesFirst news of the day concerns Don Ostendorf with. Bev Taylor; award a $1,250 California Com on campus at the present time isthe Alpha Kappa Psi spring for
mal that was held In the Ter pany Fellowship, cotton wear. For almost every oc
race room of the Lincoln hotel John D. Jilfs received a $1,500

fellowship from the Shell Oil com

ing. And the color is white with a
beaded nude lace top. Sounds
rather appealing, eh?

For church on Sunday Morn-
ing it may look like a cotton
suit but it can either be acetate
and rayon chambray, or a silk
and acetate tweed. Anyway, it
is as cool as cotton.
For every Sunday afternoon

around in the Celanese acetate
sharkskin white shirt with slim
black "leggins" to match, that
that were also featured in Made-
moiselle. Most impressive for
those Sunday afternoon visitors.

To quote a Farber phrase "Over
and Out'1 I'd like to say "In and
Out; around the clock with your

pany, This fellowship also offers

hugene Harnish with Rose Mary
Nelson; Jim Justice and Barbara
Brewer; Larry Dane and Sallie
Matteson; Dorrahce Oldenburg
and Ardcth Siekman; Fred Cbx
and Alice Syslo.

Congratulations are also in or-

der for Kappa Marily Holm-qul- st

who are named Queen of
the Fiji-Ta- u Tussel Saturday
evening.
The Pi Phis again received

an additional $400 for research

Martin n n d
Vera Schro- -
de r ; George
McQueen with
Nancy Lindell;
Don Stake and
Darlene Goe-de- n;

Vernon
Joy with Ar-le- ne

Gray; Nor-ri- s
Heineman

and Bonnie
Jackson; Bob
Schroeder with

"5 .
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expenses.
Horton and Jilfs are planning to

casion of college life in the spring
a cotton fabric piece of clothing
is appropriate. Let's see how
cottons fit in the schedule of a
coed.

To start off the academic
week, I saw a majority of the
girls wearing cotton blouses
and skirts, golfers and coordi-
nates to their classes today. Also
I'm sure that many of you saw
a line behind the ironing board
to do that last minute press job.
Many girls are most happy

every coed dreams of lounging "cotton".work on research problems dur-
ing the summer and. will continue
intgraduate work on the campuscandy last evening when , Judy

Plamateer announced her pin
Film On Energy Set
For Science Show

Friday evening.
One of the bit: events at the

dance was the presentation of
Charlotte Hervert as Alpha
Kappa Psi sweetheart. Miss
Hervert is a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta and a junior ma-

joring In music. Her escort to
the dance was Edson Bridges.
Other dates to the formal in-

cluded: Ken Meisinger and Mari-
lyn Schmidt; Earl Pierce and
Barbara Stalnaker; Bob Herbert
and Jan Klone; Gordon Krogh
and Marilyn McCauley; Wil-bo- rn

Whitehead with Lavona
Wolski; Mort Novak and Elaine
Cadwallader; Lee Nelson and
Barbara Allen; Don Leon-
ard with Joan Follmer; Wal-

lace Loerch with Orpha Ruth
Morrow; Frank Hoffman jr. and
Pat Vin Sant; Howard Hanson and

next year.
Recipients for the fellowships

were judged by the faculty of the
ning to Beta Max Andrews. Con

J o y ce Wolfe; Gordon
Bob McPherson with Betty Barns;
Jim Roubal and Marge Neukirch; gratulations to both. about the change of weathei4 be-

cause it does mean a change of
clothing. But many remarks are

geology department on the basis of
the student's scholastic achieve
ment and potentialities as petrol-
eum geologists.

heard that Demonstrations on how man
has developed the forces of en

"Editorial Opinion
Vanishing-Vaug- hn

summer clothes
'are not as time
saving as skirts
sweaters and

ergy will be featured at the West-inghou- se

science show, "Energy
in Action," tb be presented at theIIIsuits.

Never- -
Marymaude Eedlord; uoya By DICK RALSTON

Feature Editor

O-R- h Blood Needed
Lincoln General hospital

blood bank needs persons to
donate type O-R- h negative
blood immediately. Any per-
son over 21 years old who
knows his blood type is asked
to contact the blood bank, Lin-

coln General hospital.

Union Wednesday.
' At 4 p.m. there will be a show
for University faculty, students
and the general public. At 8
p.m. it will be presented to
members of the Lincoln Engi-
neers club and their guests.

Iheless, there is
t o m e thing '

pbout the crisp
and cool effect

carta," the principles of color
television, "Frost-Fre- e" refrigera-
tion and a turbo-j- et engine for
use in rocket propulsion.

A mock-u- p of the atomic en-
gine of today and a conception
of what it will look like "tomor-
row" will also be on display.

The show was produced by
R. A. Roxas, manager of the
Westinghouse Motion Picture
department. The third of Its
kind, the production has been
preceded by "Adventures in
Research" and "Theater of the
Atom."
"Energy in Action" is scheduled

for an tour of cities and

"Making enemies never killed

opinion Is vanshing from news-
papers. Editorial writers, he said,
are afraid to take a firm stand.
They are trying to please the pub-
lic rather than inform them.

Editors would rather run can

any newspaper," said Bill Vaughn,
editorial columinist of the Kan Designed to show the progress

of summer
cottons that
make one feel.
lust a little bit

sas City Star, "but making friends of science toward the atomic agehas. McQuistan and the ever increasing utilizaned columns with a "The views
expressed in this column' are notVaughn, speaking at the honor tion of energy in the world today,better than usual.

On with our schedule of the
necessarily those of the paper" the eight-ac- t, ninety-minu- te proawards luncheon climaxing Jour-

nalism day, told student and pro duction is given predominantly tonote at the end, he said, therebyfessional journalists that local week. The same type of casual towns in virtually every state.demonstrations by two Westing'releasing the paper from any re cotton wear will be seen through house reporters, Robert Best and
AG COLLEGE out the week for classes, meetings

YW To Send
Jean Davis
To Seminar

Jean Davis will represent the

sponsibility of opinion. The edi-
torial page on many newspapers

Robert DoJhson.
Demonstrations will be given onand coke dates. But soon, and oh

has become a feature section, he
NU BULLETIN

BOARD
so soon, that everlovin' Friday low temperature research, the in
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pill'
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said.Exec Board comes around. After classes on
Friday afternoon some of us like

sulating properties of the West-inghou- se

laminated plastic, "Mi- -Speaking out on freedom of the
to relax. (What do I mean some,press, Vaughn said, "The press is

guaranteed only as much freedom we all do. Various activities are ILLINOISChooses 3 Tuesday
CKC Dog Show, Coliseum. 10:30

He lauded .University YWCA at a leadership carried on Friday afternoons,as it will fight for.'
some of which I will fail to menrecent newspaper campaigns for

a.m.-l- O p.m.freedom of the press but cau tion. But maybe you will decide
Fhalanx drill comnetition finals.tioned that a crusading spirit de to just stay out in the sun and

8 p.m.watch that guy of yours try toHoldovers
Art Becker, Ramona Laun and

mands accurate and professional
reporting. YWCA Commission Grourj. The

Battle for. Ballots. Ellen SmithNews writing is becoming more

High School
Band Gives
NU Concert

Collinsville, 111., high school

Dining Room, 4 p.m., Leader.interpetive, said Vaughn, and re

seminar in Estes Park Colorado
this summer.

Students attending the con-

ference do the actual work of
running the camp, Miss Davis
said. They work a 48-ho- ur

week, doing jobs ranging from
being chambermaids and wait-

ing tables to being members of
the program staff.
During their off -- work week,

students have full program privi- -

byvia Krasne.
Wayne White have been an-
nounced as Ag Executive board
holdover members for next year.
All three are juniors.

make five under par. If so, you
will either be wearing cotton
shorts, pedal pushers or even a
golfer. If you decide to stay home
and forget about walking around
the golf course and take a sun-bat- h,

who knows that cotton bath-
ing suit just may be the thing to

YWCA Commission Grout). Cur
rent World Problems, Ellen Smith
boutneast Room. 4 D.m.. Leader.

porters .have an increasing respon-
sibility for accuracy. Reporters
must have good judgment for in
terpetive writing. For this rea
son, he said, the quality of news-
paper education is becoming more
important. The important quality

' 'T ,

Courtesy The Lincoln State Journal
CHARLOTTE HERVERT

Knapp and Betty Heam; Bill Mel-

ville and Jody Reifschneider.

The Delta held a house party
Saturday night, and the continent
provided the theme for the party.
Yes, ti was a French party.

Dates to the party included:
Dick Lander and Barb Lucas;
Ron Pilgrim and Margie Hallas;

band presented an hour's instru-
mental, vocal and dance concert
in a filled Union ballroom Friday
morning.

The holdover members were
chosen by an election of all Ag
Exec board members, and they
will serve on the board for an-
other year. The new Ag Exec
board amendment provides for
three holdover members where
previously it was two.
The amendment, if approved

of the including cti- -
content, not typography. leSes CamP

Dr.'vities such as hikin and recrea"Vaughn was introduced by

attract that sun up above.
, Friday night, which is either
movie or picnic time, can aorain
require a cotton shirt, jeans,
or a dressier cotton dress for
the movie.
Saturday afternoon is time to

go shopping in a cool cotton crepe
with hose and heels to impress

The township high school
band, directed by FranklinWilliam F. Swindler, director of uon ana auenaing seminars,

iNancy jjarK.
YWCA Commission, Compara-

tive Religion, Ellen Smith South-
east Room, 5 p.m., Leader, Bar-
bara Dunn.

Jr. and Sr. class officer meeting,
7 p.m., Parlor Y, Union.

University Chorus Rehearsal, 7
p.m., Ballroom, Union.

Dean Henzlik luncheon, 12:00,
Parlor Y, Union.

Coed Counselors meeting, 5
p.m., Room 313, Union.

the University School of Journal
ism.

In addition, the camp is also
used for large religious confer- -
.Avtstn TWifteA otlAn I i vi rr - V A c

this week by a faculty subcom
Ed McClure and Joan Hoyt; Don
Crook and Lura Harden; Ben

mittee on student affairs, will go
into effect this spring, and Ag
college organizations will chose

socia'tion Camp have the privilege those cl,er ks that you have, shall

Kreider, was on an educational
tour through Nebraska. Mem-
bers of the band planned to
visit the state capitol and Ag
college. They had visited Boys
Town and Omaha stock yards
eariler in the week.

we say "good taste." you may cieZinnicker with Mary Robinson; ol hearing guest speaiters.
Bob Vandel with Nancy Whit-more- :

Bill Bish and Shirley Nash
Jack Nelson with Betty Due; Jerry Features of the concert

eluded vocal solos and an
ln-- Command Squadron, basic
au- - AFROTC organization meetine.Yeaeer and Dee Hopp; Max Ken

cide to eat dinner at the Corn-husk- er

With a friend, and what
could be more appropriate than
your cotton crepe.

O
For Saturday night, Mademo-sell- e

solves your problem with c
washable evening dress for danc- -

Flood Contributions
Only two days remain for

contributions to The Dally an

Flood Fund. All cash
or checks must be left in The
Daily Nebraskan office by
Wednesday night.

Recent contribu s are:
Anonymous $7
Chi Omega $10

Total funds to date .$87.31

thentic Indian dance by Rita Nonedy and Jan Bailey;' Marty
Mathiesen and Sherry Clover;

their representatives at their first
regular meeting in May.

Representatives to the Ag
Exec board under the new
amendment will be chosen from
departmental clubs, religious
organizations and honoraries.
The only members elected at
large are the two student coun-
cil representatives, one boy and
one girl, who automatically be-
come members of the board.

Miss Davis is sponsored by
the University YW. However,
the summer from June 4 to
September 8 will be self-payin- g.

The conference will be led by
Hal Kuebler, regional YMCA sec-
retary. It includes 125 college age
men and women, representing
the campus Y's of a seven state
region.

vak, "Princess Kahok," Shayne
Berta, "Chief Kahok," and Ronny
Medder, "Kahok Brave."

The band, organized in 1930,
received first rating in National

Cadet lounge, Military Science
building, 7:30 p.m. Elections.

Jobs and Futures, YWCA, Ellen
Smith Dining Room, Leader, Mary
Ann Pasek.

Wednesday
Talent show, Union, Room 313,

7:30 p.m., Sponsored by Cosmo-
politan club.

Farmers Fair board filings close
at 5 p.m., Room 202, Agricultural
Hall.

Speakers Wanted
By AUF Committee

Howie Pearson with Sherry Neff;
Bert Sample with Marcia Stran-sk- y.

.. While we're on the subject
of Delta, I'd like to mention
that Delt Rod Harvey and
Gamma Phi Gerry Kirk are
now going steady.

O

I've got some more dates to
the Brown Palace formal that
was held Saturday evening at

contest tnree consecutive years,
and then in 1941 began a concert
tour of several eastern cities. In
1948 the students traveled to NewSound-Of- f Students interest in working
Orleans to give a number of con-
certs.

Each year the bank uses pro

with the All University Fund
speaksr bureau next fall are asked
to attend an AUF mass meeting
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 313,

Striving For Innocents, Mortar Board

May Sway Thinking 7Way Out Of Line
Tom Rsche

Union.
AUF President Joan Hanson

and Bob Hasebroock, board mem-
ber in charge of the speakers bu-
reau, will stress the necessity of

ceeds from concerts to take an
educational tour, during which
they give free concerts and go
sightseeing.
The University appearance of

the band was arranged by Dr.
A. E. Westbrook, director of the
School of; Fine Arts.

KNUS

On The Air
870 ON YOUR DIAL

stand back and look at them murwould "do anything" to become an! speakers in the October cam
Innocent. Is a person who would muring reverently, "There goes paign.
do anything to become an Inno Innocent!"

4 Lutheran Students Attend
Too many students let the im

NU Students
Win Prizes
For Writings

University students won second
and fourth place and honorable
mention in the college division
of the Modern Language Essay
contest.

The winners are Jan Steffen,
second ulace: David Gradwohl,

Regional Camp At Stromsburg the

cent the type of person that should
be in one of the school's most hon-

ored positions?
Innocents and Mortar Boards, or

the pursuit of them, gives many
tsudents a warped set of values.
There is something awesome and
breath-takin- g about being an
Innocent or Mortar Board. People

3:00 "Interlude"
3:15 "Trip to the Stars"
3:30 "Round Up Time"
3:45 "Shake Hands with

World"
4:00 "Guest Star"
4:15 "Final Sports Ed"
4:30 "Road to Rhythm"

portance of these two groups sway
their thinking completely out of
line. Wearing a robe may be nice,
but sometimes it gets a little hot
inside.

One of the most important days

of the year is coming up for some
University students Ivy Day.

On that day Innocents and
Mortar Boards will be chosen.
For some students, the success
or failure of their University,
careers will be determined by
the outcome of the selections of
that day.

Some students who have en-

tered every activity they could
Mortar Boards and Innocents

are fine groups. They are, how-
ever, not worth all the tears and
effort consciously expended.
Their importance to the indivi- -

DUE WEDNESDAY

Twenty-fo- ur members of the
city and Ag Lutheran Students
associations left Friday afternoon
to attend the annual Midwest Re-
gional Ashram at Camp Covenant
Cedars, Stromsburg.

The Ashram, or "corporate
spiritual quest," will be at-

tended by approximately 100
students from 14 Nebraskan and
Kansas schools.
Dr. G. Gieschen, professor of

will also be interest groups, camp-fire- s,

a banquet and recreation.
The Ashram will close Sunday
morning with Holy Communion.

Rev. Alvin M. Peterson, Luth-
eran student house pastor, and
his graduate-assistan- t, Audry
Mortvelt will accompany the
group.
Art Becker, Ag college junior,

is the president of the Midwest
Region of the Lutheran Student
association of America.

fourth; and Marilyn Wright, hon-

orable mention.
Miss Steffen is a student of

CANOE TRIPS x

In the Quetloo-Snperl- wildernm.
Only $4.Sfi to SS.M per person per

For free booklet and map wrltci
Bill Rom, Mir. Canoe Country
Outfitters, Boi 717 C. Ely, Minnesota

Applications HeavyFrench, while Gfadwohl and Miss
Wright are studying Spanish.

Other winners in the college
division are Nina M. McEwen,
University of Omaha, first place; For Nebraskan Staf
Rolf Husper, Midland college,

systematic theology at Central
seminary, Fremont, will be chief
speaker. Student-le- d Bible studies
will center around th theme,
"This We Believe," and will be
introduced by Pastor L. H. Shiery
of Wayne.

college publications are preferred.
Reportorial positions, however,
are open to all students. Such ex

third; and Don Walter Liebek-nech- t,

University of Omaha, fifth.
Three honorable mentions were

announced. perience is almost a necessity for
students desiring paid positions. During the two-da- y camp therePrizes included $25 for first

possibly get
into will find
their efforts re-
warded. Others
will not be so
lucky.

As each per-
son is selected,
there will be
wild outbursts
from the house
they represent.
A few, without
organized back-
ing, will get a

, , .
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QlaAMkxL (Ma,
To place a classified ad

place; $15 for second; $10 for
third; $7.50 for fourth; and $5 for
fifth.

The topic for essays was "How
a Study of Foreign Language Can
Holp the Cause of World Peace."

Coffee Hour Honors Colorado
University Dean Of Education

Rlsche En route to York. Dr. HarlThe contest was sponsored by
the Modern Language Association
of Nebraska. Prizes were supplied
by J. Gordon Roberts, Omaha
businessman.

Administrators. He spoke on
"What Are the Implications of
the Life Adjustment Education
Movement for Nebraska School-
men?"

Chancellor R. G. Gustavson,
who attended the same conference,
spoke on, "Developing Better Re-

lationships between High Schools
and Colleges in Nebraska."

The meetings took place Friday

Stop in the Business Office Room 20
Student Union

Douglass, Dean of the College of
Education at the University of
Colorado, stopped in Lincoln to
visit friends at the University
where he was entertained at a
coffee hour, April 25, by faculty
members and graduate students.

Dr. Douglass was on his way to
York to speak at a joint confer-
ence at the Neebraska

School Study council and the
Nebraska Association of School

mi--C--n Ext. 4226
Service

Scientists Plan
62nd Meeting
At NU May 2,3

and Saturday.

'11 Hours Mon. rnru Fri.

THRIFTY AD RATES

round of polite applause.
Many of the selections will be

well-deserv- some will not be.
To this writer, the selection should
be made on the basis of unselfish
service to the school, not selfish
seeking of a high honor.

Those who. have occasionally
sought to become an Innocent or
Mortar Board since someone sug-guest- ed

that they might make the
honoraries, are not really deserv-
ing. To seek honor for honor's
sake Is rather petty.

There are individuals who try
to take on as many activities as
possible not for what they can
do for the activities, but for the
activity points they can get for
themselves. There are those who
enter activities they hate, just to
get points.
There are those who let their

studies and everything else go,
just to become an Innocent or
Mortar Board. ,

One individual I know says he

About 250 Nebraska scientists

The mimeograph was turning
out more application blanks for
Daily Nebraskan positions Mon-

day after an unusually heavy de-

luge of applicants.
Applications are due by 5 p.m.

Wednesday In the University
Public Relations office, 1125 R.
Interviews for applications will
be conducted by the committee
on student publications May 13.

Fourteen editorial and five
business positions will be filled
for next fall's Daily Nebraskan
staff.

Available are positions of edi-

tor, associate editor, two manag-
ing editors, five news editors,
sports editor, assistant sports edi-

tor, feature editor, Ag editor and
society editor on the news side.

Business positions include busi-

ness manager, three assistant
business managers- - and circula-
tion manager.

Monthly salaries during the
1951-5- 2 school year were: editor
$87.50, business manager $85, cir-

culation manager $80, associate
editor $60, managing editors and
sports editor $55, assistant busi-

ness managers $45, news editors,
feature editor and Ag editor $40,
assistant sports editor $25 and so-

ciety editor $20.
Salaries for the coming year

will be determined Yy the com-

mittee on student publications.
Applications for paid staff

positions include an account of
the applicant's previous Journal-
istic experience, his reason for
desiring a staff position and a
declaration of what the appli-
cant considers to be his most
outstanding piece of work for
The Daily Nebraskan, if he has
been a member of the staff be-

fore.
A staff photographer and a sec-

retary are appointed upon recom-
mendation of the staff. During the
last year the photographer re-

ceived $30 a month and the sec-

retary $10.

and science teachers will attend
the 62nd annual meeting of the
Nebraska rademy of sciences to
be held on the University College
i.1 Agriculture campus Friday No. words 1 day 2 dayg 8 dayg4 days 1 week

1-- 10 $.401 $.65 $.85 $1.00 J$l720""
11-- 15 I 50 I .80 1.05 125HT1.45
16-- 20 .80 .95 1.25 I Jljfljijr
21-- 25 .70 1.10 1.45 1.75 1.95 '
26-- 30 .80 1.25 1.65 2.00 j 2T20

and Saturday.
Sf etings will be held during

the two-da- y session in the fol-

lowing fields of science: anthro-
pology, biology, medicine, chem-
istry, physics, engineering, earth
sciences, history of science and

ANNOUNCING
An Opportunity to Become a Writer

of Best Sellers

A special training course for young women
interested in writing is planned for this spring.
The course will be given at the home office of
Hallmark cards in Kansas City starting June 30
and lasting eight weeks.
Each person will receive a regular salary while in
training and upon completion of the course is
eligible for a penranent position in our Editorial
Department.!
If you have creative ability and are interested in
a writing career, we invite you to write or visit
our Personnel Department.

HALL BROTHERS, INC.
2505 Grand Avenue

Kansas City, Missouri

In addition between 50 and Wait TO AddrOSS
MISCELLANEOUS WORK . DONE

Kuai an- -td wrvli-e-. Pull aftw ft.'AlKYLAND UREENHOU8E1.
Dings and Sundays. 621s

Open Bvo-'O.- '-

call
LOST

Geological Meeting
Herbert Waite of the United

States geological survey will
speak and show slides at the Sig-
ma Gamma Epsilon open house
Wednesday night

The Tarr award will be pre

"'"kI'I C0'Ul""'S Imporlanf
PhSn?Rnd rf?.ebr.tt,i!a Mmtlflcatlon.

net h r TOnii i"n t

Will Interview In Lincoln, young men ho
want good, paying BUmmer JobB. Amtat
on wholesale toread routes during unlesa-men'- a

vacations. Especially Interested
in men living In or near Columbus,
O'Neill, Broken Bow, North PlatteKearney, Holrtrege. Write your qunllfl
cations to Box 883, Grand Island,

college and high school science
trtudents will attend the colle-

giate section of the academy and
ihe junior academy of sciences.

Dr. Otis Wade, University
zoologist and anatomist, will
give the main address at the an-

nual banquet to be held at 6:15
p.m. May 2 In the Food and Nu-

trition building at the College
of Agriculture.

Dr. 6. B. Shlvely of the de-

partment of biology of Nebraska
TTesleyan university Is academy
president.

j BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESsented to the outstanding senior
in earth science.

The meeting of the professional
geological fraternity will be held
at 8 p.m. in Room 20, Morrill RENT A SALE ZDAlthough staff positions are

POOD SERVICE BUPERVISOR
We have placement for a Home Economicsgraduate in our Food rrvlce depart-ment. This will be as supervisor of our

oin f,ne Ho,lr re from 8:00 A.M --

floor 2
4Psy Bmpl5"nent Office, 7th

MILLER ft PAINE

hall.
Refreshments will be served, open to ell University students,1 liiriLniiiifcnp-nin- i, salt, semm

Binom Tvpewrltar Exchange, jra Solath, .
The meeting is open to the public, jlhose with previous experience onijgs

V
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